Blue „achoo‟
By Megan (Explorer Club)
I made a blue booger.
It felt cold and gooey.
I used glue, water,
borax , food coloring
and a sneeze.

Rocket launched
By Talia (Explorer Club)
I blew up a balloon and let it go.
The balloon slid fast on the line.

Sky-high KEVA
By Ian C (Explorer Club)
We built a skyscraper
with KEVA planks. I
needed to use a
step-ladder to finish it.
It was a little hard to
make because it fell
three times. It had 280
planks.

Wiggly walk
By Sophia L
(Explorer Club)
It is easy to walk
on the new
balance beam.
I did not fall off.
It felt soft on
my feet.

Great skate
By Collen
(Discovery Club)
I skated lots of laps
on our field trip to
Kerrisdale Arena.
I also helped
beginner skaters.
I am in Level 5 in
skating at Hillcrest
Arena. I like to do
crossovers – lifting
one foot over the
other.

Letter perfect
Preschool is
progressing through
the alphabet one
letter each week.
This photograph
is in time for
“Q…R…S…T”:
Quick kick!
Ray plays
Soccer
Today.

Dragon starts Chinese New Year with cabbage snack
By Stephanie (Discovery Club) and Ewan (Discovery Club)
It was fun being the front of the Chinese New Year dragon said Stephanie. It
was hard reaching up but it was easy bending down she said. It was fun when
she ate the cabbage and she liked the drum music. Ewan wore his golden
dragon jacket. He made the dragon zig-zag and go up and down when he
held the cabbage. He did a slow beat when he was the durmmer. He didn‟t
like being at the front because he said the dragon head was lumpy. Photo:
Ewan feeds cabbage to Discovery Club dragon Stephanie, Collen, Alexander.

Meow-me
By Alexis (Explorer Club)
Cats have a cute nose and whiskers.
I like cats because they run so fast.

Iron Chef Cup runneth over with fresh „green things‟
The Iron Chef grocery list included fresh broccolli, cucumber, green pepper,
onion, pears, spinach, and zucchini. The chosen recipes were: spinach cookies,
green velvet cupcakes, veggie quiche muffins, zucchini bread, pesto chicken
pizza, cucumber smoothie, mango green smoothie and spinach pesto fusilli.
Discovery Club photo: Eddie, Jahz, Alexander, Iron Chef “green things” Cup.
What did you think of Iron Chef with the secret ingredient “green things”?
Aizlinn (Safe Base) – I liked cooking the meat and vegetables for the pizza.
Alexander (Discovery Club) – Everything was hard to cut but easy to mix.
Collen (Discovery Club) – The green cucumber smoothie smelled good but
tasted bad.
Claire (Adventure Club) – I couldn‟t taste the spinach in the mango smoothie.
Eddie (Discovery Club) – It took lots of arm muscle to cut the cucumbers and
the pears.
Jesse (Explorer Club) – The cucumber-spinach smoothie was a little gooey.
Nyssa (Explorer Club) – I‟m a professional at cracking eggs.
Peter (Safe Base) – Making the green pasta was good because we got to eat
it.

Walking the dog
A stroll at 1350 West 67th Avenue in March 2015 revealed:
Bean bags, badminton birdies, mini frisbees and hoops are some of the usual
items thrown in games at our annual spring break carnival. So what would you
use if the target is a small shopping cart? Flying food! A pretend bacon strip,
croissant, lettuce leaf and a banana were a few new options to toss this year.
Most still agree that nothing is as amusing-and-gross as the plastic poo thrown
into a toilet for the Potty Toss game.
How much do we “dig” the warm weather? Two shovels up for the sandbox!
Some enthusiasts are already asking how many sleeps until we have another
beach bucket brigade. Spanish Banks at low tide is the real sandbox of choice.
Photo: Sam (Safe Base) used cardboard, tin foil, clear plastic wrap and tape to
make a solar oven. The clouds parted long enough to heat goldfish crackers
but there wasn‟t enough energy for the cheese stick to melt. There are plans to
try again when he is able to “switch on” summer.

